
 

Trent Boxer Club Special Puppy and Junior Event 28th May 2016 
Judge: Mrs Sue Burnett (Sushe) 

 
6-8 Month Puppy Dog 
Kays, Seacrest Dodging Bullets BEST PUPPY IN SPECIAL EVENT  
7mth b&w. Excellent outline, which he held on the move, superb substance throughout. Splendid 
muscle for a young dog supporting his size. Tidy, clean head & good mouth. A super young pup 
whose confidence, hopefully, will develop to enable his future strengths to shine through. I could 
write an essay on him!  
 
8-10 Month Puppy Dog 
1st Brooks, Jimmy Choo at Jinnybrux  
9mth r&w. Smart, balanced young dog with good angles and shape throughout. Neat head, nice rise 
to skull. Evident chest, well muscled crested neck into level topline. Super feet supporting his frame. 
If he were more settled on the move his very good stride would be even more evident. 
2nd Mullis, Idleforde Cracker Jack 
9mth b&w. longer cast than 1 but still good proportions, level top line, good chest. Preferred 
movement on 1. 
 
10-12 Month Puppy Dog 
Hydes, Stothard pure Diddley Dokely 
11mth b&w. Well balanced overall. Good height and length of leg with neat angles. Well crested 
neck, neat top line. a little more weight and muscle would complete the picture and possibly 
increase energy levels on the move.  
 
6-8 Month Puppy Bitch 
Pynegars, Seacrest Vermeil at Berwynfa 
Beautifully schooled, light b&w 6mth bitch. Magnificent bone with substance and superb elegance. 
Very pretty head with a gorgeous expression, strong chest with length of body in proportion to 
height with robust hind angles. Very well handled and super temperament. 
 
8-10 Month Puppy Bitch 
1st Watson & Crooks, Allerz Blackpearl at Roylark 
8mth dark b&w good -sized bitch. Delightful feminine angles carrying a super body all supported on 
neat tidy feet. Well - arched neck just needs to be allowed to show it off to best advantage, correct 
depth of chest, neat underline and tuck up. Pretty head with good pigmentation and lively 
expressive eyes. 
2nd McQueens & Kellys, Casemates Matilda at Bogonzo 
9mth r&w nicely balanced, neat bitch. Lovely muscle enabling her to move with ease. Beautiful 
condition and excellent temperament. 
 
10-12 Month Puppy Bitch 
1st Holmes, Jamonik Duchess Tailed Star 
10mth r&w elegant bitch. Neat proportions with correct angles, lighter in bone. 
Balanced head, mouth could be better. Super arch to neck and slightly sloping top line. Super 
condition and well turned out. 
2nd Kings, Connors Little Surprise 
11mth b&w. When handler relaxes, this bitch has a good shape with a neat, tidy movement. Very 
good effort by dog and handler. 
 
 
 
 



 
12-15 Month Junior Dog 
1st Pynegars, Berwynfa Fifty Shades Darker 
12mth dark b&w good sized male. Super head and expression supported on well-muscled neck, 
short level top line, with well developed loins. Good angles front & back with no exaggeration 
allowing his super movement in a tight ring. 
2nd Hobsons, Allerz Russian Gold for Nickerbox 
12mth b&w. super body proportions full of strength and substance, neat mover but i preferred the 
cleaner head on 1. 
 
15-18 Month Junior Dog 
Fintofts, Boxania Fire Bug 
16mth r&w strong male. Good proportions throughout, although a little too heavy cast. Fabulous 
chin and super wide mouth. Neat, tidy straight movement. 
 
12-15 Month Junior Bitch 
Edwards, Sunvalley final Touch for Zaluxa 
12mth petite b&w bitch. Super shape, smart outline with a pretty head, elegant crested neck flowing 
into a sharp top line. Correct angles front & back. Beautiful feminine expression and correct dark 
eyes. 
 
15-18 Month Junior Bitch 
1st Huggins, Daervlish Do You Feel Loved  BEST JUNIOR IN SPECIAL EVENT 
15mth very dark b&w elegant bitch with substance and height. Eye catching super balanced shape. 
Clean head with good evident chin & neat mouth. Flowing crested neck sweeping into a straight 
level top line, good tail set. Depth of chest remaining elegant but deep, super tuck up. Beautiful 
condition and full of spirit. 
2nd Woolliss, Boxania Jitterbug with Rameleon 
16mth mahogany b&w. Smart outline with very good angles. Heavier in head, super chin and mouth 
with a crested neck & strong evident chest. 
 
 


